Introduction
Knowledge has long been recognized as a valuable resource for organizational growth and sustained competitive advantage, especially for organizations competing in uncertain environments (Miller and Shamsie 1996) .
Recently, some Wasko & Faraj/Social Capital & Knowledge Contribution researchers have argued that knowledge is an organization's most valuable resource because it represents intangible assets, operational routines, and creative processes that are hard to imitate (Grant 1996; Liebeskind 1996) . However, most organizations do not possess all required knowl edge within their formal boundaries and must rely on linkages to outside organizations and individ uals to acquire knowledge (Anand et al. 2002) . In dynamic fields, organizational innovation derives from knowledge exchange and learning from network connections that cross organizational boundaries (Nooteboom 2000) . Organizational members benefit from external network connec tions because they gain access to new infor mation, expertise, and ideas not available locally, and can interact informally, free from the con straints of hierarchy and local rules. Even though the employing organizations may be direct com petitors, informal and reciprocal knowledge exchanges between individuals are valued and sustained over time because the sharing of knowl edge is an important aspect of being a member of a technological community (Bouty 2000) .
One way to create linkages to external knowledge resources is through electronic communication networks. Electronic networks make it possible to share information quickly, globally, and with large numbers of individuals. Electronic networks that focus on knowledge exchange frequently emerge in fields where the pace of technological change requires access to knowledge unavailable within any single organization (Powell et al. 1996) . Elec tronic networks have been found to support organizational knowledge flows between geo graphically dispersed coworkers (Constant et al. 1996) and distributed research and development efforts (Ahuja et al. 2003) . These networks also assist cooperative open-source software develop ment (Raymond 1999; von Hippel and von Krogh 2003) and open congregation on the Internet for individuals interested in a specific practice (Butler 2001; Wasko and Faraj 2000) .
However, as management in many organizations has discovered, the availability of electronic com munication technologies is no guarantee that knowledge sharing will actually take place (Alavi and Leidner 1999; Orlikowski 1996) . One of the problems with accessing knowledge from acquain tances and unknown others is that it requires depending upon the "kindness of strangers" (Constant et al. 1996) . Despite the growing interest in online cooperation and virtual orga nizing, there is surprisingly little empirical research into the communication and organization pro cesses of electronic networks, and how partici pation in these networks relates to sharing knowledge (Lin 2001; Monge et al. 1998 ). The goal of our research is to better understand knowledge flows by examining why people voluntarily contribute knowledge and help others through electronic networks. This paper is organized as follows. First, we introduce the concept of an electronic network of practice and discuss the key issues for under standing knowledge contribution in these networks. Then, we apply theories of social capital to develop a model for examining how individual motivations and social capital foster knowledge contribution. We test this model empirically through survey and objective data collected from one electronic network of practice focused on the exchange of legal advice between lawyers.
Finally, we discuss how our empirical findings contribute to theory development and improve our understanding of how information technologies support cross-organization knowledge exchange.
Knowledge Contribution in Electronic Networks of Practice Brown and Duguid (2001) suggest that knowledge flows are best understood by examining how work is actually performed and thinking about knowl edge and learning as an outcome of actual engagement in practice. When individuals have a common practice, knowledge readily flows across that practice, enabling individuals to create social networks to support knowledge exchange (Brown and Duguid 2000) . Brown and Duguid suggest that there are two practice-related social networks Wasko & Faraj/Social Capital & Knowledge Contribution that are essential for understanding learning, work, and the movement of knowledge: communities of practice and networks of practice. These re searchers conclude that the key to competitive advantage is a firm's ability to coordinate auton omous communities of practice internally and leverage the knowledge that flows into these communities from network connections (Brown and Duguid 2000, 2001) .
A community of practice consists of a tightly knit group of members engaged in a shared practice who know each other and work together, typically meet face-to-face, and continually negotiate, com municate, and coordinate with each other directly. In a community of practice, joint sense-making and problem solving enhances the formation of strong interpersonal ties and creates norms of direct reciprocity within a small community (Lave 1991; Lave and Wenger 1991; Wenger 1998 ). In con trast, networks of practice consist of a larger, loosely knit, geographically distributed group of individuals engaged in a shared practice, but who may not know each other nor necessarily expect to meet face-to-face (Brown and Duguid 2001) .
Networks of practice often coordinate through third parties such as professional associations, or exchange knowledge through conferences and publications such as specialized newsletters.
Although individuals connected through a network of practice may never know or meet each other face to face, they are capable of sharing a great deal of knowledge (Brown and Duguid 2000) . However, because participation is open and voluntary, participants are typically strangers.
Knowledge seekers have no control over who responds to their questions or the quality of the responses.
Knowledge contributors have no assurances that those they are helping will ever return the favor, and lurkers may draw upon the knowledge of others without contributing anything in return. This sharply contrasts with traditional communities of practice and face-to-face knowl edge exchanges where people typically know one another and interact over time, creating expec tations of obligation and reciprocity that are enforceable through social sanctions. Prior studies consistently find that knowledge sharing is positively related to factors such as strong ties Wortley 1990), co-location (Allen 1977; Kraut et al. 1990 ), demographic similarity (Pelled 1996) , status similarity (Cohen and Zhou 1991) , and a history of prior relationship (Krack hardt 1992), all factors that are not readily appa rent in electronic networks of practice. This begs the question: Why do people spend their valuable time and effort contributing knowledge and helping strangers in electronic networks of practice? In (Thibaut and Kelley 1959) , and benefits all others except the contributor (Thorn and Connolly 1987) . Therefore, in the context of an electronic network of practice, it seems irrational that individuals voluntarily contribute their time, effort, and knowledge toward the collective benefit, when they can easily free ride on the efforts of others. However, if everyone chose to free-ride, the electronic network of prac tice would cease to exist. Theories of collective action help explain why individuals in a collective choose not to free-ride, and suggest that individ uals forego the tendency to free-ride due to the influence of social capital (Coleman 1990; Putnam 1993 Putnam ,1995a . Social capital is typically defined as "resources embedded in a social structure that are accessed and/or mobilized in purposive action" (Lin 2001, p. 29) . In recent years, social capital concepts have been offered as explanations for a variety of pro-social behaviors, including collective action, community involvement, and differential social achievements that the concept of individual based capital (such as human or financial capital)
is unable to explain (Coleman 1990 (Nahapiet and Ghoshal 1998; Nohria and Eccles 1992) . It has also been argued that electronic networks cannot support significant knowledge outcomes because knowledge is often tacit and highly embedded, requiring high-band width communication that is difficult to sustain through technology (Brown and Duguid 2000; Nonaka 1994 ). Thus, current theory and research seems to suggest that significant levels of social Hypotheses Nahapiet and Ghoshal (1998) presented social capital as an integrative framework for under standing the creation and sharing of knowledge in organizations. They argued that organizations have unique advantages for creating knowledge over more open settings such as markets because organizations provide an institutional environment conducive to the development of social capital.
They suggested that the combination and ex change of knowledge is facilitated when (1) individ uals are motivated to engage in its exchange, 
Individual Motivations
Knowledge contribution in an electronic network of practice primarily occurs when individuals are motivated to access the network, review the ques tions posted, choose those they are able and willing to answer, and take the time and effort to formulate and post a response. Although knowl edge contribution may take on a variety of forms, the focus here is on two key aspects: the volume of knowledge contributed through the posting of response messages, and the average helpfulness of those responses in directly answering the questions posed.
In order to contribute knowledge, individuals must think that their contribution to others will be worth the effort and that some new value will be created, with expectations of receiving some of that value for themselves (Nahapiet and Ghoshal 1998).
These personal benefits or "private rewards" are more likely to accrue to individuals who actively participate and help others (von Hippel and von Krogh 2003) . Thus, the expectation of personal benefits can motivate individuals to contribute knowledge to others in the absence of personal acquaintance, similarity, or the likelihood of direct reciprocity (Constant et al. 1996) .
Social exchange theory (Blau 1964) posits that individuals engage in social interaction based on an expectation that it will lead in some way to social rewards such as approval, status, and respect. This suggests that one potential way an individual can benefit from active participation is the perception that participation enhances his or her personal reputation in the network. Reputation is an important asset that an individual can leverage to achieve and maintain status within a collective (Jones et al. 1997) . Results from prior research on electronic networks of practice are consistent with social exchange theory and provide evidence that building reputation is a strong motivator for active participation (Donath 1999) . In an organizational electronic network, the chance to improve one's reputation provided an important motivation for offering useful advice to others (Constant et al. 1996) , and in extra-organizational electronic networks, individuals perceived that they gently (Lakhani and von Hippel 2003) . Moreover, there is some evidence that an individual's repu tation in online settings extends to one's profes sion (Stewart 2003) . Thus, the perception that contributing knowledge will enhance one's repu tation and status in the profession may motivate individuals to contribute their valuable, personal knowledge to others in the network. This leads to the first set of hypotheses.
H1a: Individuals who perceive that partici pation will enhance their reputations in the profession will contribute more helpful responses to electronic networks of practice.
H1b: Individuals who perceive that participa tion will enhance their reputations in the profession will contribute more responses to electronic networks of practice.
In addition to enhancing their reputations, individ uals may also receive intrinsic benefits from contri buting knowledge. Knowledge is deeply integrated in an individual's personal character and identity.
Self-evaluation based on competence and social acceptance is an important source of intrinsic motivation that drives engagement in activities for the sake of the activity itself, rather than for external rewards (Bandura 1986). Thus, individ uals may contribute knowledge in an electronic network of practice because they perceive that helping others with challenging problems is interesting, and because it feels good to help other people (Kollock 1999) . Prior research in electronic networks suggests that individuals are motivated intrinsically to contribute knowledge to others because engaging in intellectual pursuits and solving problems is challenging or fun, and because they enjoy helping others (Wasko and Faraj 2000) . Therefore, the second set of hypoth eses predicts the following:
H2a: Individuals who enjoy helping others will contribute more helpful responses to electronic networks of practice.
H2b: Individuals who enjoy helping others will contribute more responses to electronic networks of practice.
Structural Capital
In addition to individual motivations, theories of collective action and social capital propose that the connections between individuals, or the structural links created through the social interactions between individuals in a network, are important predictors of collective action (Burt 1992; Putnam 1995b ). When networks are dense, consisting of a large proportion of strong, direct ties between members, collective action is relatively easy to achieve (Krackhardt 1992) . The more individuals are in regular contact with one another, the more likely they are to develop a "habit of cooperation" and act collectively (Marwell and Oliver 1988) .
Therefore, collectives characterized by high levels of structural capital (dense connections in the collective) are more likely to sustain collective action.
Structural capital is also relevant for examining individual actions, such as knowledge contribution, within a collective. Individuals who are centrally embedded in a collective have a relatively high proportion of direct ties to other members, and are likely to have developed this habit of cooperation. Furthermore, such individuals are more likely than others to understand and comply with group norms and expectations (Rogers and Kincaid 1981) .
Thus, an individual's structural position in an elec tronic network of practice should influence his or her willingness to contribute knowledge to others.
Prior research suggests that one way to measure an individual's embeddedness in an electronic network of practice is to determine the number of social ties the individual has with others in the network (Ahuja et al. 2003) . Social interaction in these networks is similar to a conversation that occurs through the posting of messages. Posting and responding to messages creates a social tie between individuals. Therefore, a social tie or structural link is created when one person re sponds to another's posting. How many such ties any one individual creates determines his or her centrality in the network, which leads us to the following hypotheses:
H3a:
Individuals with higher levels of network centrality will contribute more helpful re sponses to electronic networks of practice.
H3b: Individuals with higher levels of network centrality will contribute more responses to electronic networks of practice.
Cognitive Capital
Cognitive capital refers to those resources that make possible shared interpretations and meanings within a collective. Engaging in a mean ingful exchange of knowledge requires at least some level of shared understanding between parties, such as a shared language and vocabu lary (Nahapiet and Ghoshal 1998). Language is the means by which individuals engage in communication.
It provides a frame of reference for interpreting the environment and its mastery is typically indicated by an individual's level of expertise. Individuals must also understand the context in which their knowledge is relevant (Orr 1996 In an electronic network of practice, even if an individual is motivated to contribute knowledge to others within the network, contribution is still unlikely unless he or she has the requisite cogni tive capital?that is, unless he or she has knowl edge to contribute. Researchers have found that individuals with higher levels of expertise are more likely to provide useful advice on computer net works (Constant et al. 1996) . At the same time, individuals are less likely to contribute when they feel their expertise to be inadequate (Wasko and Faraj 2000) . Therefore, individual expertise, or the skills and abilities possessed by an individual, should increase the likelihood he or she will con tribute knowledge. Cognitive capital also consists of mastering the application of expertise, which takes experience. Individuals with longer tenure in the shared practice are likely to better understand how their expertise is relevant, and are thus better able to share knowledge with others. This leads to the following hypotheses:
H4a:
Individuals with higher levels of expertise in the shared practice will contribute more helpful responses to electronic networks of practice.
H4b: Individuals with higher levels of expertise in the shared practice will contribute more responses to electronic networks of practice.
H5a: Individuals with longer tenure in the shared practice will contribute more helpful responses to electronic networks of practice.
H5b: Individuals with longer tenure in the shared practice will contribute more responses to electronic networks of practice.
Relational Capital
In addition to motivations, structural capital, and cognitive capital, knowledge contribution is also facilitated by the affective nature of the relation ships within a collective, referred to as relational capital (Nahapiet and Ghoshal 1998). Relational capital exists when members have a strong identi fication with the collective (Lewicki and Bunker 1996) , trust others within the collective (Putnam 1995b) , perceive an obligation to participate in the collective (Coleman 1990) , and recognize and abide by its cooperative norms (Putnam 1995a ). Coleman (1990) suggests that the main function of this relational aspect of social capital is to facilitate actions for individuals within the structure, and that relational capital is an important asset that benefits both the community and its members. Members are willing to help other members, even strangers, simply because everyone is part of the collective and all have a collective goal orientation (Leana and Van Buren 1999) . We examine here two dimensions of relational capital that prior research indicates may be relevant to electronic networks of practice: commitment and reciprocity.
Commitment represents a duty or obligation to engage in future action and arises from frequent interaction (Coleman 1990 1996 ). In addition, findings from extra-organiza tional electronic networks suggest that individuals participate in networks due to a perceived moral obligation to pay back the network and the profession as a whole (Wasko and Faraj 2000) . Therefore, individuals participating in an electronic network of practice who feel a strong sense of commitment to the network are more likely to consider it a duty to assist other members and contribute knowledge. This leads to the following hypotheses:
H6a: Individuals who are committed to the network will contribute more helpful re sponses to electronic networks of practice. H6b: Individuals who are committed to the net work will contribute more responses to electronic networks of practice.
In addition to commitment, many researchers suggest that trust is a key aspect of relational capital and facilitator of collective action (Coleman 1990; Fukuyama 1995) . In general, trust develops when a history of favorable past interactions leads to expectations about positive future interactions.
Trust is a complex phenomenon, and several dimensions of trust operating at multiple levels of analysis exist in organizational settings (McAllister 1995; McKnight et al. 1998; Ring and Van de Ven 1994; Tsai and Ghoshal 1998) . Trust has been studied in a variety of online settings, and results indicate that trust in others' ability, benevolence, and integrity is related to the desire to give and receive information (Ridings et al. 2002) and
improved performance in distributed groups (Jarvenpaa 1998) . Another aspect of social trust that has not been investigated relates to expec tations that an individual's collective efforts will be reciprocated (Putnam 1995b) .
A basic norm of reciprocity is a sense of mutual indebtedness, so that individuals usually recip rocate the benefits they receive from others, ensuring ongoing supportive exchanges (Shumaker and Brownell 1984) . Even though exchanges in electronic networks of practice occur through weak ties between strangers, there is evidence of reciprocal supportiveness (Wellman and Gulia 1999) . Prior research indicates that knowledge sharing in electronic networks of practice is facilitated by a strong sense of reciprocity?favors given and received?along with a strong sense of fairness (Wasko and Faraj 2000) . Thus, when there is a strong norm of reciprocity in the collective, individuals trust that their knowledge contribution efforts will be reciprocated, thereby rewarding individual efforts and ensuring ongoing contribution. This leads to the final hypotheses: Each individual was assigned a random number identifier to ensure anonymity. We then sent each individual a paper survey with the random number identifier. Completed surveys were matched to individual participation on the message boards and demographic data from the membership database.
Demographic data, survey data and the observed message postings to the electronic network of practice served as input for the data analysis.
Measures
The survey measures for the study were derived from previously published studies. The scales measuring the motivations of reputation and enjoy helping others were adapted from Constant et al. (1996) . Commitment was adapted from Mowday et al. (1979) The dependent variable in this study is knowledge contribution. To accurately assess this, we examined two independently measured dependent variables based on message postings: (1) the helpfulness of contribution and (2) the volume of contribution. First, content analysis was performed on all of the messages to determine whether the message was a question, a response to a ques tion, or some other type of post (i.e., thank you, announcements, or spam). The "other" category was used to reduce the confounding of the content analysis, recognizing that some messages do not contribute knowledge. For example, "thank you!" or "me too!" messages are primarily social in nature compared to messages that provide answers. As a result, we did not consider these to represent a knowledge contribution, which we defined as a response to a question. One impli cation of this coding is that general announcement postings were not considered knowledge contri bution in this study.
Response messages were then reviewed to assess the extent to which the content actually addressed and answered the posted questions. Respondents had an average of 11 years of overall legal experience (vs. 9.6 in the associa tion), of which 8.5 years was spent on the legal specialty of the professional association (vs. 6.9 in the association as a whole). The total of respon dents who worked for themselves as private practi tioners (typically a one-lawyer firm) was 45 percent, while the rest worked in larger law firms.
Comparative information was not available from the association member database, but the asso ciation director thought that the respondents' employment pattern was similar to that of the association members as a whole. Respondents were, therefore, typical in terms of gender and employment status, but they had a higher overall level of experience than average association members. We also compared the centrality scores between phase 1 and phase 2 to ensure that parti cipation in the electronic network of practice was stable over time.
The correlation between cen trality in phase 1 and centrality in phase 2 is .88.
Results Mi
We chose partial least squares (PLS) structural equation analysis to test the hypotheses. PLS is a structural equation modeling technique that simultaneously assesses the reliability and validity of the measures of theoretical constructs and estimates the relationships among these con structs (Wold 1982) . PLS can be used to analyze measurement and structural models with multi item constructs, including direct, indirect, and interaction effects, and is widely used in IS research (Ahuja et al. 2003; Chin and Todd 1995; Sambamurthy and Chin 1994) . PLS requires a sample size consisting of 10 times the number of predictors, using either the indicators of the most complex formative construct or the largest number of antecedent constructs leading to an endog enous construct, whichever is greater. Although the measurement and structural parameters are estimated together, a PLS model is analyzed and interpreted in two stages: the assessment of the reliability and validity of the measurement model, and the assessment of the structural model.
Measurement Model
The first step in PLS is to assess the convergent validity of the constructs by examining the average variance extracted (AVE). The AVE attempts to measure the amount of variance that a latent variable component captures from its indicators relative to the amount due to measurement error. AVE values should be greater than the generally recognized .50 cut-off, indicating that the majority of the variance is accounted for by the construct.
In addition, individual survey items that make up a theoretical construct must be assessed for inter item reliability. In PLS, the internal consistency of a given block of indicators can be calculated using the composite reliability (ICR) developed by Werts, Linn, and Joreskog (1973) . Acceptable values of an ICR for perceptual measures should exceed .70 (Fornell and Larcker 1981) and should be interpreted like a Cronbach's coefficient. All ICR and AVE values meet the recommended threshold values. Table 1 summarizes the measurement   model results.
Discriminant validity indicates the extent to which a given construct is different from other constructs.
The measures of the constructs should be distinct and the indicators should load on the appropriate construct. One criterion for adequate discriminant validity is that the construct should share more variance with its measures than with other constructs in the model (Barclay et al. 1995) . To evaluate discriminant validity, the AVE may be compared with the square of the correlations among the latent variables (Chin 1998 ). The diagonal of Table 1 contains the square root of the AVE. All AVEs are greater than the off-diagonal elements in the corresponding rows and columns, demonstrating discriminant validity.
A second way to evaluate convergent and discrim inant validity is to examine the factor loadings of (Chin 1998) . Factor loadings and cross loadings for the multi-item measures were calculated from the PLS output and are presented in Table 2 . Inspection of loadings and cross loadings confirms that the observed indicators demonstrate adequate discriminant and conver gent validity.
Hypothesis and Model Testing
The theoretical model and hypothesized rela tionships were estimated using 200 iterations of the bootstrapping technique in PLS Graph 2.91 (Chin and Frye 1996) . The explanatory power of the structural model is evaluated by looking at the R2 value in the final dependent construct.
Because we measure knowledge contribution in two ways, we present two sets of results, one for each dependent variable. We first present results for helpfulness of contribution (per content analysis of the messages). Next, we present results for volume of contribution (the number of responses posted by each individual). To examine the spe cific hypotheses, we assessed the t-statistics for the standardized path coefficients and calculated p-values based on a two-tail test with a signi ficance level of .05. Table 3 presents the results of the PLS analysis used to test the model.
Links to Helpfulness of Contribution
The R2 for the helpfulness of knowledge contri bution model was .19. We proposed direct links between perceptions of enhanced reputation (H1a), enjoy helping (H2a), and the helpfulness of contribution. Only the path between perceptions of suggested a link between high levels of cognitive capital and volume of contribution. The results were split, with no significant link between self rated expertise and volume of contribution, while tenure in the field was positively and significantly linked to volume of contribution (/? = .23, p < .01).
Contrary to the prediction of H7b, the results showed a negative and significant link between an expectation of reciprocity and volume of contri bution (J3 = -.24, p < .05), and no link was found between commitment to the network and volume of contribution.
Discussion
The aim of this study was to test a model of social capital to investigate why people contribute knowl edge to others, primarily strangers, in electronic networks of practice. Our results provide support reputation. These results are also consistent with prior research in online settings, providing addi tional evidence that building reputation is a strong motivator for active participation and knowledge contribution (Donath 1999) , and that reputations in online settings extend to one's profession (Stewart 2003 are central to the network and connected to a large number of others are more likely to sustain contri butions to the collective (Burt 1992) , indicating that the development of a critical mass of active participants is important for sustaining electronic networks of practice (Marwell and Oliver 1993) .
The results also provide some indication that cognitive social capital plays a vital role underlying knowledge contribution. Consistent with research on communities of practice (Brown and Duguid 1991; Orr 1996) , an individual's experience in the practice is an important predictor of knowledge contribution. However, although an individual's self-rated expertise had a significant correlation with the volume of knowledge contributed, self rated expertise was not significant in the overall model. This result is at variance with prior studies, which found that individual expertise is an important predictor of knowledge contribution and the helpfulness of replies in electronic networks of practice in an organizational context (Constant et al. 1996) and in open networks on the Internet (Wasko and Faraj 2000) . One potential explana tion for the different results may be due to how expertise was measured across the three studies.
In the current study, expertise was measured by averaging an individual's general level of self-rated expertise across nine legal subspecialties.
In the Constant et al. (1996) presence (Cohen and Prusak 2001; Nahapiet and Ghoshal 1998; Nohria and Eccles 1992) . Individ uals contribute more knowledge in terms of volume, even though they expect that their help will not be reciprocated, and regardless of their level of commitment to the network. These findings directly contradict prior research in face to-face settings, where it is consistently found that reciprocity is critical for sustaining supportive relationships and collective action (Putnam 1995b; Shumaker and Brownell 1984) . One possible explanation is that network-based interactions may be generalized rather than dyadic, and direct reciprocity is not necessary for sustaining collec tive action. In contrast to personal exchanges between two individuals where there is an expec tation of direct reciprocity, reciprocity in electronic networks of practice may be generalized (Wasko and Teigland 2002) . Generalized reciprocity occurs when one's giving is not reciprocated by the recipient, but by a third party (Ekeh 1974) . If expectations of direct reciprocity are not key to sustaining knowledge contribution in electronic networks of practice, one potentially exciting area of further research would be to apply social network analysis techniques to examine whether patterns of generalized exchange substitute for direct reciprocity and how.
Another surprising result is the negative relation ship between commitment and the helpfulness of contributions, even though these two variables were not correlated. Examination of the variance inflation factors suggests that multicollinearity is not the cause of this significant relationship. We performed additional analyses, which indicated that commitment is acting as a suppressor vari able. Suppressor variables explain residual vari ance in the dependent variable after controlling for the effects of other variables (Cohen 1988) . A classical suppressor variable is a variable that has a zero-order correlation with the dependent variable, but is correlated with one or more predictor variables and leads to improved predic tion when included in multiple regression analysis (Pedhazur 1982) . We investigated the suppressor impact by removing variables from the model and checking if the suppressor effect of commitment still remained. We found that reputation and centrality must be present in the model to get the suppressor effect,4 indicating that the semi-partial correlation between commitment and helpfulness is greater than its zero-order correlation because the irrelevant variance shared with reputation and centrality is suppressed, in effect purifying the relation between the commitment and the depen 4Removing reputation results in a reduction of commit ment /?from .20 to .13 (p = n.s.), removing centrality re sults in a reduction of commitment /?from .20 to .07 (p = n.s.), and removing both reputation and centrality results in a reduction of commitment /?to .02 (p = n.s.). of practice should focus attention on the creation and maintenance of a set of core, centralized individuals with experience in the practice by using extrinsic motivators such as enhanced reputation to actively promote contributions to the network.
Centralized individuals create a "critical mass" that sustains the network and maintains the network's usefulness by contributing knowledge to others. To help generate a critical mass, managers should target individuals with longer tenure and more experience in the practice. Another method to promote individual participation in the critical mass is to develop techniques that help build an individ ual's reputation in the profession. For example, it could be helpful to assign status to individuals and make this status apparent both within the elec tronic network of practice and off-line as well.
Individual reputations may become more salient when managers build bridges between physical and virtual networks, finding ways to spread reputations developed online to the profession as a whole.
Leveraging centrality and promoting individual reputations may also help signal the potential quality of responses to novice participants and lurkers, making the knowledge more accessible to all participants in the network. As Smith (2002) suggests, techniques that identify an individual's centrality can effectively support knowledge sharing by helping knowledge seekers assess the quality of responses to their questions. Gaining status and recognition in this way would motivate individuals to participate more in electronic net works of practice (von Hippel and von Krogh 2003) . Therefore, making centrality a part of an individual's identification may provide an additional incentive for participants to respond frequently and well to many different people.
We should note that there are several limitations to this study, requiring further examination and additional research. One limitation is that we examined only one aspect of collective action: knowledge contribution. While it can be argued that knowledge contribution is key to sustaining online networks, future research should also examine how participation in electronic networks of practice affects individual learning and knowledge creation. Another limitation of this study is its focus on active participants. We did not investi gate individuals who read but do not post, or members who do not log onto the electronic net work of practice at all. Why individuals choose to participate in an electronic network of practice or online group is another area for future research.
Furthermore, the generalizability of our results may be limited, as we examined only a single electronic network of practice supporting a specialized knowl Finally, this study was cross-sectional (based on four months of exchanges), so we cannot investigate the process by which social capital develops or the ways in which network structure changes over time. Because one of the indepen dent variables and one of the dependent variables examined in this study were both assessed from message posting activity, the cross-sectional design makes it difficult to examine the dynamic interaction between knowledge contribution and the resulting changes to network structure.
Therefore, we relied on theory to position network centrality as an independent variable in the model and used message postings from the two months prior to data collection for the dependent variable to test this relationship. However, network cen trality could also be considered a dependent variable, or outcome of knowledge contribution. For example, while we argue that network cen trality is an important indicator of why individuals choose to contribute knowledge, centrality measures may also potentially be used to show that individuals have in fact contributed, how often they have contributed, and to whom. Thus, future studies should take this dynamic nature of network structuring into account, using longitudinal data and additional measures of network centrality.
Alternatively, future research might also benefit from examining different dependent variables that are not based on message activity, such as per ceptions of knowledge contribution and knowledge acquisition at the individual level. Researchers could also incorporate event-driven methods that examine perceptions at the message level, similar to the method used by Constant et al. (1996) .
Conclusion

___ -__-_-_-_
Despite the promise of knowledge management technologies, organizations are struggling to turn electronic networks into active discussion forums (Orlikowski 1996) . Knowledge contribution in elec tronic networks of practice is a socially complex process that involves a variety of actors with different needs and goals. In electronic networks, individuals contribute knowledge and help others despite the lack of a personal, face-to-face rela tionship and the easy alternative of free-riding on the efforts of others. So, why do individuals share their valuable knowledge in electronic networks of practice? Individuals contribute knowledge to electronic networks of practice when they perceive that it enhances their professional reputations, and to some extent because it is enjoyable to help others. They contribute when they are structurally embedded in the network, and when they have experience to share with others. Surprisingly, we find that individuals who contribute knowledge do not seem to be more committed to the electronic network of practice than noncontributors, nor do they seem to expect help in return.
